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PHOTO-ACTIVE DEVICES

Photo-active devices comprise devices that include a photoactive semiconductor for e.g. optical

sensor applications.

A photo-active device typically includes a photoactive semiconductor sandwiched between two

electrodes for charge carrier transfer between the semiconductor and the two electrodes, wherein

exposure of the photoactive semiconductor t o light triggers the generation of charge carriers within

the semiconductor, and the generation of a potential difference between the two electrodes.

An optical sensor device may comprise a photoactive semiconductor sandwiched between an array

of pixel electrodes and a common electrode, wherein a set of electrical responses at the pixel

electrodes provides an indication of the light pattern incident on the semiconductor. Circuitry for

processing the electrical responses at the pixel electrodes may comprise circuitry below the array of

pixel electrodes and connected to the pixel electrodes through vias in one more insulating layers.

The inventors for the present application have identified the challenge of facilitating a reduction in

the separation between pixel and common electrodes in a photoactive device without increasing the

risk of electrical shorts between the pixel and common electrodes and/or without increasing the risk

of higher leakage current in reverse bias, which could reduce sensitivity of a photodetector device.

There is hereby provided a method, comprising: forming an insulator over a first conductor pattern;

patterning the insulator t o form an insulator pattern which exposes the first conductor pattern in

one or more via regions; forming a second conductor pattern over the insulator pattern, which

second conductor pattern contacts said first conductor pattern in said one or more via regions;

creating a more even topographic profile in said one or more via regions, with the second conductor

pattern exposed outside the one or more via regions; forming a semiconductor over the second



conductor pattern for charge carrier transfer between the second conductor pattern and the

semiconductor; and depositing a third conductor over the semiconductor, for charge carrier transfer

between the third conductor and the semiconductor.

According to one embodiment, the method comprises: forming a first charge injection layer over the

second conductor pattern, forming said semiconductor over the first charge injection layer, and

forming a second charge injection layer over the semiconductor.

According to one embodiment, creating a more even topographic profile in the one or more via

regions, comprises: covering the second conductor pattern with a plugging layer by a non-conformal

deposition technique; irradiatively changing the solubility of the plugging layer in a first solvent in

selected regions to create a solubility pattern in the plugging layer; and then developing the

solubility pattern using said first solvent to create a physical pattern in the plugging layer.

According to one embodiment, patterning the insulator comprises exposing the insulator to a

positive radiation image of the desired insulator pattern at a wavelength that decreases the

solubility of the insulator; and wherein irradiatively changing the solubility of the plugging layer in

the first solvent comprises exposing the plugging layer to a negative radiation image of said desired

insulator pattern at a wavelength that decreases the solubility of the material.

According to one embodiment, patterning the insulator comprises exposing the insulator to a

positive radiation image of the desired insulator pattern at a wavelength that decreases the

solubility of the insulator; and wherein irradiatively changing the solubility of the plugging layer in

the first solvent comprises exposing the plugging layer to a negative radiation image of a

modification of said desired insulator pattern at a wavelength that decreases the solubility of the

plugging layer, wherein said modification of said desired insulator pattern comprises via regions of

increased diameter.



According to one embodiment, creating a more even topographic profile in the one or more via

regions, comprises: covering the second conductor pattern with a plugging layer by a non-conformal

deposition technique; and exposing the plugging layer to an etching treatment that etches the

plugging layer at a faster rate than the second conductor pattern.

According to one embodiment, creating a more even topographic profile in the one or more via

regions, comprises: covering the second conductor pattern with a plugging layer; forming a

patterned etching mask over the plugging layer, and etching the plugging layer via the patterned

etching mask.

According to one embodiment, said plugging layer comprises an insulating material.

According to one embodiment, said insulator also comprises said insulating material.

There is also hereby provided a device, comprising: an insulator pattern over a first conductor

pattern; wherein the insulator pattern exposes the first conductor pattern in one or more via

regions; a second conductor pattern over the insulator pattern, which second conductor pattern

contacts said first conductor pattern in said one or more via regions; a plugging pattern over said

second conductor pattern and creating a more even topographic surface profile in said one or more

via regions, with the second conductor pattern exposed outside the one or more via regions; a

semiconductor over the plugging pattern and over the second conductor pattern for charge carrier

transfer between the second conductor pattern and the semiconductor; and a third conductor over

the semiconductor, for charge carrier transfer between the third conductor and the semiconductor.

According to one embodiment, said plugging pattern comprises an insulating material.

According to one embodiment, said insulator also comprises said insulating material.

According to one embodiment, the device comprises one or more further conductor patterns

between the first and second conductor patterns.



According to one embodiment, the device comprises one or more further conductor patterns

between the first conductor pattern and the insulator pattern.

According to one embodiment, said first conductor pattern forms part of a stack of layers defining a

transistor array.

Embodiments of the invention are described in detail, hereunder, by way of example only, with

reference to the accompanying drawings, in which:-

Figures l a t o I d illustrates process steps shared by three example processes according to

embodiments of the invention.

Figure 2 illustrates more steps of a first example process according to an embodiment of the present

invention;

Figure 3 illustrates more steps of a second example process according to an embodiment of the

present invention;

Figure 4 illustrates more steps of a third example process according to an embodiment of the

present invention; and

Figure 5 shows an SEM image of an example of an intermediate product at the stage shown in Figure

4a.

With reference to Figures l a to Id, three examples of processes according to embodiments of the

present invention start with a substrate including at least a first conductor pattern which is t o

electrically contact a conductor pattern at a higher level. As discussed in more detail below, the

substrate may include e.g. a flexible plastic support film supporting a stack of layers defining a TFT

array and including the first conductor pattern 4. For conciseness, the accompanying drawings only

show the first conductor pattern 4, and not any other layers/elements of the stack of which the first

conductor pattern 4 may form part.



Electrical insulator material 6 is then deposited over the substrate (including the first conductor

pattern 4) by a non-conformal deposition technique, to form an electrically insulating/isolation layer

6 . The insulator material may for example, comprise a commercial material known as SU-8, which is

composed of Bisphenol A Novolac epoxy dissolved in an organic solvent (such as propylene glycol

methyl ether acetate (PGM EA)) and up to 10 wt% of mixed Triarylsulfonium/hexafluoroantimonate

salt as a photoacid generator.

A positive radiation image of a pattern desired for the insulating layer 6 (i.e. a positive radiation

image of the area pattern in which the insulating layer 6 is t o remain, or in other words a negative

radiation image of the area pattern in which insulating layer 6 is t o be removed) is then projected

onto the insulating layer 6 using a photomask 8, using radiation of a wavelength that induces a

decrease in the solubility of the insulating layer 6 (e.g. ultraviolet radiation for the example of SU-8),

and create a latent, solubility pattern in the insulating layer 6, comprising regions 12 of decreased

solubility and regions 10 of unchanged solubility.

The latent, solubility pattern is then developed using a solvent, such as the same organic solvent

used t o deposit the insulator material, to form a physical pattern in the insulating layer 6, via which

portions of the first conductor pattern 4 are exposed.

An alternative process for creating the desired pattern in the insulating layer 6 (defining the vias)

comprises: forming a layer of photoresist material covering the insulating layer 6; creating in the

photoresist layer a pattern corresponding to the pattern desired for the insulating layer 6; subjecting

the upper surface of the resulting intermediate product t o a dry etching process that etches the

insulating layer 6 at a significantly faster rate than the resist pattern, so that the resist pattern acts

as a protective mask during the dry etching treatment; and then stripping the resist pattern from the

patterned insulating layer 6.

Another alternative process for creating the desired pattern in the insulating layer 6 uses a laser

ablation technique.



Next, a second conductor pattern 14 is formed over the patterned insulating layer 6 . The second

conductor pattern 14 contacts the first conductor pattern 4 in the region of the vias defined by the

insulating layer pattern 6. In this example, the second conductor pattern 14 defines an array of pixel

electrodes, each in contact with a respective portion of the first conductor pattern 4. Formation of

the second conductor pattern 14 may, for example, comprise: forming a layer of conductor material

(e.g. metal), or a stack of layers of two or more conductor materials (e.g. two or more different

metals/metal alloys) by e.g. a vapour deposition technique such as sputtering; and then patterning

the conductor layer or stack of conductor layers by e.g. photolithography.

The second conductor pattern 14 is relatively thin (e.g. 70 to 140nm) compared to the thickness of

the insulating layer 6. The upper surface topographic profile after formation of the second conductor

pattern 14 is substantially dictated by the topographic profile of the patterned insulating layer 6.

With reference to Figure Id, a plugging material (such as e.g. an organic insulating material, and

more particularly e.g. the same insulator material as that used for insulating layer 6) is then

deposited over the second conductor pattern 14 by a non-conformal deposition technique to form,

after drying, a plugging layer 16 which covers the upper surface of the whole area of the second

conductor pattern 14, but extends as little as possible above the upper surface of the second

conductor pattern 14.

Figures 2a and 2b shows some next steps for a first example process according to an embodiment of

the present invention. In this example, the plugging material 16 is the same material as that used

for the insulating layer 6 (e.g. 5U-8) or another material whose solubility can be decreased by a

radiative technique. A negative radiation image of the insulator pattern (i.e. a negative radiation

image of the area pattern in which insulating layer 6 remains, or in other words a positive image of

the area pattern in which insulating layer 6 has been removed to define the vias) is projected onto

the plugging layer 16 using a photomask 20 and using radiation of a wavelength that induces a

decrease in the solubility of the plugging layer 16, to create a solubility pattern in the plugging layer



16, comprising regions of decreased solubility 18 and regions of unchanged solubility 22. This

solubility pattern is then developed using a solvent, such as the solvent used t o deposit the plugging

material over the patterned second conductor 14, t o form a physical pattern in the plugging layer

16. Plugging material is retained in the region of the vias defined by the insulator pattern 6, and the

second conductor pattern is exposed outside the regions of the vias.

A layer of photoactive semiconductor 24 is formed over the upper surface of the resulting

intermediate product for charge carrier transfer between the semiconductor and the second

conductor pattern 14, and a common conductor 26 is formed over the upper surface of the

photoactive semiconductor for charge carrier transfer between the common conductor 26 and the

semiconductor 24. The common conductor 26 may or may not be patterned.

In all example processes, one or more layers of charge-injection material may be provided between

the second conductor pattern 14 and the photoactive semiconductor 24, and/or between the

photoactive semiconductor 24 and the common conductor 26. For example, an organic electron-

injection layer (EIL) is deposited in contact with the second conductor pattern 14; the photoactive

semiconductor 24 is deposited in contact with the organic electron-injection layer (EIL); and an

organic hole-injection layer (HIL) is deposited in contact with the photoactive semiconductor 24.

Figures 3a and 3b illustrate a second example process according t o an embodiment of the present

invention. The process shown in Figures 3a and 3b is the same as that shown in Figures 2a and 2b,

except that: instead of projecting a negative radiation image of the exact pattern of the insulating

layer 6 (i.e. a negative radiation image of the exact area pattern in which insulating layer 6 remains,

or, in other words, a positive radiation image of the exact area pattern in which insulating layer 6 is

absent to define the vias) onto the plugging layer 16; a negative radiation image of a modification of

the pattern of the insulating layer (i.e. a negative radiation image of a modification of the area

pattern in which insulating layer 6 remains, or a positive radiation image of a modification of the

area pattern in which insulating layer 6 is absent t o define the vias) is projected onto the plugging



layer 16 using a photomask 20. The modification comprises an increased diameter for the via

regions. Figure 3a illustrates the result in the event of perfect alignment of the shadow mask 20 with

the pattern of the insulating layer 6; the plugging layer 16 is exposed not only in the region of the

vias, but also in an annular, surrounding region centred on the centre of the vias. This variation has

the advantage that some misalignment of the shadow mask 20 relative to the pattern of the

insulating layer 6 can be tolerated, while still achieving the retention of plugging material across the

whole region of the vias.

Figure 4 illustrates a third example process according to an embodiment of the present invention. In

this third example, the upper surface of the plugging layer 16 (in both the via regions and outside

the via regions) is subjected to a dry etching treatment that etches the material of the plugging layer

16 significantly faster than it etches the material of the second conductor pattern 14; the second

conductor pattern 14 acts as an etch stop. The etching is carried out for a time calculated to etch

the upper surface of the plugging layer 16 down to slightly below the second conductor pattern 14.

This etching also removes a surface portion of the insulating layer 6 where it is exposed through the

second conductor pattern 14.

The plugging layer 16 may, for example, be formed from the same material as the insulating layer 6.

For example, the plugging layer may be formed by depositing SU-8, and then exposing the whole of

the upper surface of the SU-8 layer (i.e. without using any photomask) t o radiation at a wavelength

that induces cross-linking in the SU-8 material, before starting the etching process.

Another etching technique for patterning the plugging layer 16 involves forming a photoresist

pattern over the plugging layer, dry etching the plugging layer via the photoresist pattern, and then

removing the remaining photoresist pattern.

Figure 5a shows a scanning electron microscopy (SE ) image of a device at the intermediate stage

illustrated in Figure 4b, and Figure 5b shows an enlarged view of a portion of Figure 5a. The SEM

image shows: (i) the removal of the plugging layer 16 from over the second conductor pattern 14 in



regions outside the via regions; (ii) retention of the second conductor pattern 14 in all regions,

resulting from the resistance of the second conductor pattern t o dry etching; and (iii) retention of

the plugging layer 16 in the region of the vias, resulting from the increased starting thickness of the

plugging layer 16 in these regions.

In each of the three examples described above, a more even topographic profile is created over

which to deposit subsequent layers, such as the stack comprising charge-injection layers and the

photoactive semiconductor layer 24.

The above-described techniques facilitate the formation of uniform layer(s) over the second

conductor pattern (such as a stack comprising one or more charge-injection layers and the

photoactive semiconductor), and each facilitate a reduction n the thickness of the layer(s) (such as

a stack comprising one or more charge-injection layers and the photoactive semiconductor 24)

between the pixel and common conductors 14, 26, without increasing a risk of electrical shorts

between the pixel and common conductors 14, 26 and without increasing a risk of higher leakage

currents in reverse bias. A reduction in the thickness of the photoactive semiconductor is

advantageous, for example, for increasing the sensitivity of an optical sensor device.

In the above-described examples, the first conductor pattern 4 may, for example, define the source-

drain level of a stack of layers (below the insulator pattern 6) defining an active matrix TFT array. A

TFT array may, for example, comprise organic transistor devices (such as an organic thin film

transistor (OTFT) devices). OTFTs comprise an organic semiconductor (such as e.g. an organic

polymer or small-molecule semiconductor) for the semiconductor channels. The parts of the first

conductor pattern 4 in electrical contact with the pixel electrodes of the second conductor pattern

14 may be drain conductors of respective TFTs at source-drain level. The source-drain level may also

define an array of source conductors, each source conductor providing the source electrodes for a

respective row of TFTs (pixels) and each extending t o the edge of the TFT array for connection to a

respective terminal of a driver chip; and the stack of layers defining the active matrix TFT array may



also define a set of gate conductors, each providing the gate electrodes for a respective column of

TFTs (pixels), and each extending t o the edge of the TFT array for connection t o a respective terminal

of a driver chip. The unique combination of gate and source conductors for any pixel electrode

enables detection/measurement of the photo-induced electrical response of the photoactive

semiconductor in the region of that pixel electrode.

In addition t o any modifications explicitly mentioned above, it will be evident t o a person skilled in

the art that various other modifications of the described embodiment may be made within the

scope of the invention.

The applicant hereby discloses in isolation each individual feature described herein and any

combination of two or more such features, to the extent that such features or combinations are

capable of being carried out based on the present specification as a whole in the light of the

common general knowledge of a person skilled in the art, irrespective of whether such features o r

combinations of features solve any problems disclosed herein, and without limitation t o the scope of

the claims. The applicant indicates that aspects of the present invention may consist of any such

individual feature or combination of features.



CLAIMS

1. A method, comprising: forming an insulator over a first conductor pattern; patterning the

insulator to form an insulator pattern which exposes the first conductor pattern in one or more via

regions; forming a second conductor pattern over the insulator pattern, which second conductor

pattern contacts said first conductor pattern in said one or more via regions; creating a more even

topographic profile in said one or more via regions, with the second conductor pattern exposed

outside the one or more via regions; forming a semiconductor over the second conductor pattern for

charge carrier transfer between the second conductor pattern and the semiconductor; and

depositing a third conductor over the semiconductor, for charge carrier transfer between the third

conductor and the semiconductor.

2 . A method according to claim 1, comprising: forming a first charge injection layer over the

second conductor pattern, forming said semiconductor over the first charge injection layer, and

forming a second charge injection layer over the semiconductor.

3 . A method according to claim 1 or claim 2, wherein creating a more even topographic profile

in the one or more via regions, comprises: covering the second conductor pattern with a plugging

layer by a non-conformal deposition technique; irradiatively changing the solubility of the plugging

layer in a first solvent in selected regions to create a solubility pattern in the plugging layer; and then

developing the solubility pattern using said first solvent to create a physical pattern i the plugging

layer.

4 . A method according to claim 3, wherein patterning the insulator comprises exposing the

insulator to a positive radiation image of the desired insulator pattern at a wavelength that

decreases the solubility of the insulator; and wherein irradiatively changing the solubility of the



plugging layer in the first solvent comprises exposing the plugging layer to a negative radiation

image of said desired insulator pattern at a wavelength that decreases the solubility of the material.

5 . A method according to claim 3, wherein patterning the insulator comprises exposing the

insulator t o a positive radiation image of the desired insulator pattern at a wavelength that

decreases the solubility of the insulator; and wherein irradiatively changing the solubility of the

plugging layer in the first solvent comprises exposing the plugging layer to a negative radiation

image of a modification of said desired insulator pattern at a wavelength that decreases the

solubility of the plugging layer, wherein said modification of said desired insulator pattern comprises

via regions of increased diameter.

6 . A method according to claim 1 or claim 2, wherein creating a more even topographic profile

in the one or more via regions, comprises: covering the second conductor pattern with a plugging

layer by a non-conformal deposition technique; and exposing the plugging layer to an etching

treatment that etches the plugging layer at a faster rate than the second conductor pattern.

7 . A method according to claim 1 or claim 2, wherein creating a more even topographic profile

in the one or more via regions, comprises: covering the second conductor pattern with a plugging

layer; forming a patterned etching mask over the plugging layer, and etching the plugging layer via

the patterned etching mask.

8 . A method according to any of claims 3 to 7, wherein said plugging layer comprises an

insulating material.

9 . A method according to claim 8, wherein said insulator also comprises said insulating

material.

10. A device, comprising: an insulator pattern over a first conductor pattern; wherein the

insulator pattern exposes the first conductor pattern in one or more via regions; a second conductor

pattern over the insulator pattern, which second conductor pattern contacts said first conductor



pattern in said one or more via regions; a plugging pattern over said second conductor pattern and

creating a more even topographic surface profile in said one or more via regions, with the second

conductor pattern exposed outside the one or more via regions; a semiconductor over the plugging

pattern and over the second conductor pattern for charge carrier transfer between the second

conductor pattern and the semiconductor; and a third conductor over the semiconductor, for charge

carrier transfer between the third conductor and the semiconductor.

11. A device according to claim 10, wherein said plugging pattern comprises an insulating

material.

12. A device according to claim 11, wherein said insulator also comprises said insulating

material.

13. A device according t o any of claims 9 to 12, comprising one or more further conductor

patterns between the first and second conductor patterns.

14. A device according to any of claims 9 to 13, comprising one or more further conductor

patterns between the first conductor pattern and the insulator pattern.

15. A device according t o any of claims 9 to 14, wherein said first conductor pattern forms part

of a stack of layers defining a transistor array.
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